BOARDING CHECK-IN FORM
Boarding Daily Rate:
$20.50 per pet (standard room)
$22.50 per pet (large room) - 1st come 1st serve by reservation only
Pet Name:_______________________________________________
Phone number where you can be reached:____________________________
Emergency Contact Name :

.

Emergency Contact Phone Number:________________________________
Pick-Up Date:

. *Pick-Up Time:
★
★

★
★

.

Boarding check-out time is 2:00PM (a fee applies per
pet if picking up after this time unless getting a
bath/groom)
If being bathed/groomed, pick-up time is after
3:00PM unless prior arrangements are made. (doesn’t
apply on Saturdays)
Saturday pick-up times are before 11:30 or at 5PM
(must pre-pay for 5pm pickup and fee applies per pet)
Sunday pick-up times are 8AM or 5PM (must pre-pay
& weekend fee applies per pet)

Please check one of the following if desired:
Bath Only 

.

Groom 

.

(includes nail trim & anal gland expression)

(includes nail trim & anal gland expression)

★

Please leave a detailed description of how you would like your pet groomed or a number where
our groomer can reach you on the day of grooming. Thank you!

***Price of Bath/Groom varies by size & type of pet***
Special Bath/Groom Instructions:

.
.
Check all that apply:
Kennel Food (Hill’s Sensitive Skin and Stomach) 

.

Own Food-Please

Describe:_______________________________________________ .
.(additional fee may apply)

Food allergies? No
Feed:

or

_______________________________________________

.

Yes (describe) 

Morning_____

Noon_____(Weekdays Only)

Evening_____

Free Feed_____

Feeding Instructions:__________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Exercise Options:
*costs are per activity per day

Quantity Requested (per day)

Cuddle Time - 10min ($5.00)

.

.

Supervised playtime in yard - 10min ($5.00)

.

.

Solo playtime in yard - 15min ($5.00)

.

.

Special Exercise Instructions: .

.

Medications (please list names & instructions if different from label)
*C
 ost for medication administration is as follows:
●
●
●

Oral meds taken in food: $1.00 per day
Oral meds needing assistance: $2.00 per day
All other meds $5.00 per day

1) .

.

2) .

.

3)

.

.

4) .

.

5) .

.

6) .

.

IMPORTANT:
Does your pet JUMP or CLIMB fences?

Yes / No

Does your pet DIG under fences?

Yes / No

*please note that if jumping, climbing, or digging is observed, then you will be notified, and
for your pet’s safety, your pet will be leash walked for the remainder of his/her stay at an
additional fee.
Has your pet ever GROWLED, BITTEN or THREATENED to
bite another animal or person?
Yes / No
If you answered yes, please describe the
circumstance:_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
** please note that if your pet is showing aggression while boarding you may be charged an
additional handling fee. ($12/day)

Other Special Boarding Instructions:
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Sign here: _________________________

Date: _____________

Please list all of your pet’s belongings (be as specific as possible,i.e. red
striped lease, blue fleece bear): **if not on list, we cannot be held
responsible for their loss.

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

1.__________________________________________
2.__________________________________________
3.__________________________________________
4.__________________________________________
5.__________________________________________
6.__________________________________________
7.__________________________________________
8.__________________________________________
9.__________________________________________
10.__________________________________________
11.__________________________________________
12.__________________________________________
13.__________________________________________
14.__________________________________________
15.__________________________________________

